TOURISM MINISTER LAUNCHES WORK OF HOT-MIX AT DHARGAL

Panaji: March 16, 2018
Phalgun 25, 1939

Minister for Tourism Shri Manohar Ajgaonkar launched the work for providing hot mix carpet to road at Dadachiwadi Palyewada and Kapni wada in Village Panchayat Dhargal yesterday.

Speaking on the occasion, Shri Ajgaonkar informed that the hot mix carpet for a stretch of 11 kms includes NH-17 to RTO office to Dadachiwadi, from Palyewada to Dadachiwadi, from Dadachi wadi to Kapniwada, Anati and from chichula to Naryan Salgoankar house.

Shri Ajgaonkar said that for undertaking any development, cooperation and support of the locals is vital and very important. Shri Ajgaonkar also appealed to the people to support the government in the process of development. Shri Ajgaonkar further said various international projects are coming up such as International Airport at Mopa, International cricket Stadium at Dhargalim which will help in generating employment for the locals youth of Pernem.

Also Present on the occasion were Shri Tukaram Harmalkar, Zilla Panchayat member, Shri Vallabh Varadkar, Sarpanch Dhargalim, Smt. Sona Salgaonkar Deputy Sarpanch, Panch members, Shri Pradeep Patekar, Panch, Smt. Sunita Raut, Shri Arjun Kanolkar, Shri Daji Shirodkar, Shri Pandurang Parab, Ex Zilla Panchayat.

Also Shri Ajgaonkar also commissioned a New water pump with high capacity at Nanachapani Varkhand.

Also present on the occasion were Smt. Pallavi Parab, Deputy Sarpanch, Nagzar, Shri Pradip Kamli, Panch member.